Poroshenko enacts NSDC decision on measures to test arms, military equipment in Ukraine

FACTS

Court allows Odesa Mayor Trukhanov to travel abroad

Ukraine, three other countries join EU Council's sanctions decision for illegal elections in Crimea

Kyiv files memo with ICJ, expects Russia's objection on court's jurisdiction – Zerkal

ECONOMY

Rada speaker calls on French businessmen not to take part in construction of Nord Stream 2

Ukrainian banks successfully switch to IFRS9

Ukraine hopes to receive gas via TANAP in future - Poroshenko

LATEST NEWS

MP Saranchenko asks Putin to pardon all Ukrainian political prisoners 18:39

Court extends MP Shcheder's arrest for two months 18:37

Ukraine starts making one-off payments to prisoners swapped in December 2017 - Gerashchenko 18:43

Ukrainian sports minister calls for political boycott of 2018 World Cup in Russia 15:39

CEC needs UAH 36 mln to ensure cyber security of elections in 2019 - CEC head 14:47

Transparency International urges amending provision on appeal in Anti-Corruption Court law 14:26

PGO finishes special investigation into case of six taxmen under ex-minister Klymenko 14:20

Murayev apologizes to Sentsov, but not for his words about 'terrorist' 11:30

Meetings of TCG's subgroups begin in Minsk 10:47

EBRD preparing new EUR 250 mln USELF-III to support sustainable energy development in Ukraine 12:47

PRESS RELEASES

First Ukrainian agriculture investment night will take place in Kyiv on June 8

The first Ukrainian agriculture investment night will take place on June 08 in Kyiv

Local authorities destroy billboards "Ukraine without Peter!" — press service of SPU

PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Interfax-Ukraine to host press conference 'Republic of Belarus Delivers Humanitarian Aid to Ukraine'

Ambassadors of Germany and France: Anti-corruption court should become the key element of anti-corruption system in Ukraine

PRESS CONFERENCES

Belarus delivers four trucks of food, furniture, refrigerators as humanitarian aid to Ukraine

More than 55 torture incidents reported since Russia annexed Crimea – experts

MPs register bill introducing auction system during stimulation of renewable energy
Two Ukrainian TV channels to show World Cup matches

Kyiv perfectly hosts Champions League final

Real Madrid celebrates 13th Champions League Cup in Kyiv

Vitali Klitschko to attend inauguration ceremony at Intl. Boxing Hall of Fame in U.S. on June 7-10

FFU denies selling its tickets to Champions League final using scalpers

Champions League final in Kyiv attended by 61,561 spectators

Kyiv perfectly hosts Champions League final – UEFA president

No Liverpool fans involved in Kyiv bar brawl require hospital treatment – UK ambassador

Lawmakers initiate extension of preferential excise duties for imported used cars for two more years

Ukraine may be left without national preventive mechanism – human rights activists
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